
Warwick town council 
 

COMMUNITY AND CULTURE 
 

MINUTES 

6.30pm                         Wednesday 16 March 2016 
 
 
PRESENT: 
Councillor Mrs C Cross (in the Chair) 
Councillors S Cross, G Guest, J Holland, T Morris  
& Mrs L Holroyd 
 
384 Apologies 
Apologies for inability to attend were received on behalf of Councillor Mrs D Da Cruz,  
R Eddy, R Edgington and the Mayor (ex officio) 
Mrs B Allen, Ms N Curwood and Mrs M Hooper 
 
Also in Attendance 
Mr Dave Adams – Community Payback Scheme  
Mr Francis Godwin – Community Engagement 
Mr Rick Thompson - Unlocking Warwick 
 

 385 Declarations of Interest 
 Members did not notify the Town Clerk of any matters arising from the agenda on which  
 Members might have an interest of a personal or prejudicial nature. 
 
 386 Minutes 
 The Minutes of the meeting held on 4 February 2016 were confirmed and signed by the  
 Chairman. 
 
 387 Town Twinning  
In the Absence of the Chairman of the Twinning Association no report was made. 
 
388 Partnership Meeting and Eurocamp 2016 
The invitation to the Partnership meeting in Verden had been received along with the Agenda 
which included topics such as Eurocamp 2016 in Havelberg which had finally been confirmed 
as July 21 – 3 Aug 2016 and would outline the project as a flood barrier conservation project 
for the Havel. Councillor Mrs M Littlejohn and ATC would be looking to interview for Warwick 
Participants over the next few weeks. 
 
Eurocamp 2017 in Saumur and the partnership meeting in Saumur 2017. 

The meeting will take place Thursday 23 – 26 June 2016. Update at next meeting. 



389 St Nicholas Park 

Further assurance had been sought from the Green Space team at Warwick District Council 
who confirmed that although now not expected for some time, discussion regarding the 
replacement fencing for the Park would include the Town Council. 

Nick Corbett, Principal Conservation & Design Officer at Warwick District Council was 
contacted by the Town Clerk to discuss the Alan Sorrell mural at Myton School. English 
Heritage had also been consulted and had made a site visit to consider granting a ‘listing’ 
status to protect the Mural. A report had also been submitted to the Secretary of State.  

390 Visit from Croatia 
The delegation from Croatia duly arrived at the Court House to be met by the Mayor and 
Deputy Mayor along with Councillors and representatives from Warwick Castle. 
The delegation was delighted to accept the Town Map and Warwick Castle outline map which 
had been translated into Croatian by Visitor Information work experience staff member 
George Palmer. An exchange of gifts and pleasantries and an onward visit around Warwick 
Castle left all with a satisfied cultural exchange. Both the Castle and the delegates had since 
passed on their thanks for the experience. 
 
391 Warwick in Bloom 
It was reported that the nine planters for St Johns were in place and had been met with a 
congratulatory reaction. Whilst there was some negativity it was considered that the settling 
in period would highlight ongoing issues which could be managed going forward. Most reports 
indicated that the business and residents were very happy with the attempt to address the 
parking issues and that they had been kept up to date at all times.  
It had also been suggested that the waiting times in the parking bays around the shops be 
adjusted to a shorter waiting time to enable a quicker turnaround of parking not an all-day car 
park for the local residents and Hotel. 
It was also acknowledged that the joined up approach with Warwickshire County Council had 
been so successful that another 12 Planters and other locations had been identified as a 
project for the next Municipal year. The Committee duly agreed to support the ongoing 
commitment. 
  
392 Fair Trade 
Fairtrade Chairman, Council representatives and Midcounties Co-Operative representatives 
were to meet on 21 March 2016 to consider mutual support for the Fairtrade message and to 
the ongoing criteria for Fairtrade Town status. 
Councillor R Edgington and Mrs D da Cruz would report at the next meeting as both unable to 
attend. 
 

393 Community Support Grant Application 
(i) The application from Warwick District Community First Responders for £1899 in 

order to acquire more advanced diagnostic equipment was discussed further and 
match funding and other applications to other Councils had been confirmed as 
well as the many fund raising activities carried out by the organisation 
throughout the year. 

       The Committee agreed the funding. 
 



(ii) Playbox Theatre. 
The Application for £5000 from Playbox in association with West midlands 
reserve Forces & Cadets Association towards the new access road from the 
Stratford Road was discussed and unanimously agreed with the request that Full 
Council confirm top up funding from the new financial year. 
With the agreement of the First Responders Application the remaining budget 
for the year was £3101 and it was requested that the remaining £1899 be 
confirmed to allow the full application request of £5000 to be honoured. 

   
   (iii)        Whilst previously agreed that the Blue Plaque for Arthur Measures would be  
        created the committee confirmed the quote of £236.73 from next year’s budget       
                 for its production. The Committee would not now sit until June 3 and the   
                 installation of the Plaque was expected in the Spring 2016. 

 
 

394 Community Engagement 
Fran Godwin the Community Engagement Officer for the Town Council reported that he had 
applied for an ‘Awards for All’ grant to create the Court House Social Club and is expected to 
hear by the end of April 2016. This would enable the start of a regular meeting/ social group 
held once a month but would look to become a weekly group and link with the stories and 
memories of older residents about Warwick, exhibitions which would also link with George 
nelson Dale & Co etc. 
The Court House tours would be resumed as they had proved to be very popular last year and 
they would look to be run by Unlocking Warwick Volunteers every Saturday throughout the 
Spring/ Summer. 
Fran confirmed he had also been looking to apply for HLF funding. 
 
395 Princes Trust 
Dave Adams from the probationary Service attended the meeting to outline the Community 
Payback Scheme to Members. This was the replacement scheme for Community Service and 
it was confirmed that it was run in conjunction with the Community Forum also. 
All requests from community based organisations such as Allotment clearance, Street signage 
cleaning, Community Centre decoration as examples would be risk assessed and managed by 
the Scheme with the only cost of the supervisors. 
Thanks were extended to Dave for his attendance with assurances that Warwick in Bloom/ 
Allotments Committee would be in touch. 
 
396 Unlocking Warwick 
Mr Rick Thompson, now secretary of the volunteer group within the Court Hose attended the 
meeting to inform and encourage further support for the group to the Committee. 
Their mission was to bring people together into the Court House and enable it to become the 
hub of the Community as it had been in its past. Their historical activities and events had 
proved very popular with the Regency Ball held just before Christmas, was now being 
requested as an annual event. This along with concerts, Court enactments with the volunteers 
researching and creating the performances of old cases held within the Court House they also 
worked in collaboration with University of Warwick Law Students, Court House Tours were 
ever popular and were looking to the reintroduction of Film Nights. There was also the Website 



www.unlockingwarwick.org.uk part funded by the Town Council which encompassed an at a 
glance event guide as well as their quarterly newsletter and list of their own activities. 
The Committee were highly impressed and were invited to become more involved.  
 
397 Community & Culture Meetings for next Municipal year 
The outlined suggestion for an extra meeting to encompass the Warwick in Bloom Awards in 
September was agreed. Final copies of the dates for the next Municipal Year would be 
amended and circulated to Members in the near future.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed…………………………………………….Date……………………………….. 

http://www.unlockingwarwick.org.uk/

